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Nature Study Exhibit Shows
*

former professional dancers and with
these same four girls as a nucleus for
the routine rehearsals, the act routines
have been progressing rapidly into a
well trained chorus.
Of the fourteen girls on the chorus
118, only ten are to be used, according
tt plans This is necessary because of
ter ire of the stage arld the type of
e tants’ v ite h the girls will perform in.
routine is also planned as
ocsperienced girls team to
other, as that type of
the most difficult to perttinnation.
Members of th.
ulnas are being planned
altine dances and the acts will welcome guests to ila ohitat they
ill, Intricate lighting sys..are sponsoring this attie, ,,n it one.
troi in amplifying system for solo I thirty o’clock. Many
o
a-. It tea
also being. planned to insure been sent to persons in ditiortn. parts
en!,
- a the show.
of the state prominent in the field of
)1Johnson, Marthella Davis, eduiation as well as local instructors
s ki,
iy Criinkite. Agnes Wald- intereaed in learning new was’s of
1, . I id, Vivienne Barrick, Velma . Beaching science in the grades
aar.I.:
Philpott, Virginia Hoppe, : The majority of the projects on rliLerma Forrest, Mary .ops have been made by students of the
tl Gloria Vargas are the girls college and represent a tomprehensive
,:te
Item chosen to continue re- Loud). of the subjects they omltrare. Be sari, r the Revelries.
Isides many games and deal., for class
room study, Included in the exhibit are
raections. graph-. distribution
coller.
miniatilie plan.
lion, spatter prints. anal mane others.
-this afternoon the awn. will lig Presenting Walter Marty, holder of
!
held in the world’s high jump record of 6
.10,efl at six o’clock
on-thirts feet 8 and 5-8 inches. the feature
Alm"’ i"rumr13) Fin the evening from cielo
"
:or sat the League of Na- Saturday morning tin- ,:ett it opens a: attraction of the San Jose-Fresno
dual tomorrow.
oe a number of years a I nixie o’clock.
Taro , o the Canadian Parliament, )
’ icf of it.
Mks Hele 11 t’
)
n
a’:’
general assembly in th
Litation, is to
’ division of elem.,’
llorrn
olic. auditorium, April 26 at
lut the main sped,. r ott ot. program to .
II t
on the topic, "The German
!Tom tenSaturn., r. tr,
acrnan,I or revision of the Treaty of t he held
(Continuer) oi Pa.et Three)
Newman (
is holding its regular
hir
,rt is now lecturing in th.
North,
business meeting for all membem this
mil will be in the bay area
NIonday, the 2.1rd, instead of the 30th.
as-. He Ls well qualified to
most important topic,
This change is to accomodate the
atably the crux of the un
Dramatic group which will meet the
today.
are plan- , Thirtieth.
A- number to, mat, - .
:r
- r!-- appearance is made posroh comedy, I All memhers and friends of meinto attend tia.
Carnegie Endowment for nine
t hers are urged to be present at this
presented
nt,H annic".
. .1 Peace, and the local chap -1 Le Bourgeois I
his company meeting. Election of officers will take
t’ of tit International Relations Club by Andre Ferri,’ :aid
te the War Meet trail Dorm House, iplace, and plans for the quarter will
e
I be discussed.
x;,ril 20th and 21-,
The membership committee has done
Taint in five
The play is a tt
the story a tine job in placing the membership
t-. laj Monet-,
wealth) hlotet, .r I olain. who cards on the campus. Several of the
a- the play people on this committee have sold their
prIltli 01 I
,
Sotto Kappa Delta will meet
,r, iti culture, entire booklet and come back for antozresses, in Ite
it
Mck this aftensoon in
other. The attendance at the meetings
. isic, dancing. and it mg ’,sons.
the Loot, office.
1- printed in is more than pleasing, and Miss Larkin,
V summary of tic I
adviser, is looking fortorlish on the proierint. aIt!ing those secretary and
Y,M , A , Y.W.C.A. conference
nit. sery lit- ward to a very successful quarter. If
. lai understand Fri at
frorn tri,lsy to Sunday at Redinterest is sustained throught to follow the it, ,1, 1 ’ play is the general
wood I ,olge
summer, Miss Larkin plans to
rt.duced in author:flat, o Louis XIV out the
open for those attending
club
the
keep
of
Hod, and acted in the presence
Deil ale todsy for Spardi Grss
summer mhool.
himself.
XIV
the
’,is
musw
SCOret
the Friday evening performance be- t Don’t forget the change in dates:
of 30th. A committee in
os at 8:30, and the Saturday mat- )23rd, instead
There will be n important
of refreshments is doing its
oal. at 2:30. Admission price for stu- ’charge
weetirg of Tau Delta Phi this
those present will take a
itts will be SS rents. Students who stuff, so all
noon ot the Tower. sccording to
in this pan at least.
to go either performance and want perminal interest
Bill Moore.
tuber particulars may see Mr. Newby. I lie there!
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Chorus zIrls for the Spardi Gras show
have been definitely chosen, according
to Paul Cos. chairman of the Revel!,

Nature Study Classes I I
Sponsor Two-Day
I
Program

a to
State.
r on

Number 109

SPARTAN REVELRIES TO
fEANRE DANCING .
GPIS IN HUGE
a
T
orre_Gives Dance Tonight
1AGE SHOW I
Speeches Will Feature Champion Leading 1934 LA TORRE STAFF
induded in the iris are four Exhibit In New Science Fresno In Meet TO BE HONORED AT
With Spartans
Wing Today, Saturday First Event Scheduled, STUDENT DANCE
.

s., Ghia
..t,
tif grtat

Nature Study
Exhibit
Opens Today

Students Responsible
For Ma jcirity Of
Projects

Sir Herbert Ames To :-..(t
Address Assembly In ’
Morris Dailey April 26

CHAMPION

I

For I 0: I 5 ; Fresno
Squad Favored

1,

staged expressly in honor of the editor and staff of the 1034 La Torre, a
audent body dance will be held tonight in the Men’s Gym, the proceeds
go towards continuing the afternoon
/lances which have proved so popular
ander the regime of Student Affairs
, hairman Elmer Stoll.

Four A.A.U. Officials to
To Check Marty’s

Record Attempts
By Steve Murdock
San Jose track fans will be treat
erl to the piece de redstance of the current season tomorrow morning when
Senor Flint Hanner comes to town

In keeping with the theme of the at tractive yearbook, decorations will be
entirely modernistic, with Bob Leslie
heading the committee in charge. Jack
It:iiddeantqhuems ur,wiicpuf Drriihmer hdeasntcro,i,
g, sta4,

1),, admitted)

with his very formidable Fresno State
Good Entertainment
Bulldogs starring that blond. rubberLie Barnes and (:’ ril Wood, well legged gentleman, 81r. Walter Marty, known entertainers, liase been secured
tthe greatest high jumper of all time.
to render vocal solos duranr intermisMr. Marty, who is perhaps the most ’ions
;consistent jumper ever to don a pair
Admission will be only twenty-five
of spikes, has become so proficient of rents psi person, or iiits .rtits a aouple,
late in his leaping that his own un-tand each outsider must be
onipanied
official world’s record of 6 feet 8 S-81hy a State student.
I inches is in jeopardy every time he tom.
.
.
Smee it will be impossilile to iitritinue
prtes in his favorite event.
I the afternoon dances under the present
He went up 6 feet
2 inches two
condition of the budget, the entire student borlv is urged to attend thi- dance.
College, but the necessars moguls of
were
n.,t)
prnt
The number of free afternoon hops will
almighty
be determined by the intake tonight
ind 511 this magnificent effort went
Large Committee
:or naught.
But should Walter decide to soar to t Working with the ambitious student
Inew heights tomorrow morning the re - affairs chairman is a large, capable com.
quire,’ official gentry will be present, I rnittee, composed of Emil Roberts,
Louise Hocurn, Bill Jennings, Harold
. Continued on page two,
eildstein, Helen Holmeyrr, Mir hael
thaelo, Marjorie Naylor, Merritt Metalf, Ruth Eaton, Winifred VJ’ilkinsori
hill Alberts, Lucille 14loorr, Jean Keller,
Roth Lawry, Earl Roberts, Winslow
stewart, Richard Wells, Clyde Fake,
,tna at and Paul Sheck.
Dalla- ’Duller, tenor, will
Since there is a two -fold purpose in
the Musical Half Hour Friday, at 12:13
in the Little Theatre. He will be ac- )presenting the evening dance, a large
"PrciallY desired.
companied by Jean Stirling. There will rr"wd
also be a piano solo by Alfred Smith.
) The dance will be absolutely informal,
it.- Chairman Stoll.
The program is as follows:
I
The Star
Roger
Wind and Lyre
Roger Lake Joy Home
Basset
Dallas Teener
-- -Jean Stirling, accompanist.
I Professor Herman Hering, lecturing
boom an appreciative audience in the
(ID
Little Theater, gave an interesting and
Sweetheart Tell Me
MacDowell
instructive talk on "The Science of
Dawn
Curran
Mental Healing."
Bondage
Trest
Professor Hering used the background
Dad, Torller
of hls own extensive scientific knowledge in offering proof that all matter,
ftII)
is, in the last analysis, mental.
Hungarian Rhapsody .
Liszt
Before leaving the teaching profes.sion,
Piano solo, by Alfred Smoh
to devote himself entirely to Christian
Science work, Professor Hering attended
(IV)
the University of PennsjIvania, and
By the Wandering Waters
Smith
later taught at John Hopkins He also
White Horses of the Sea
Warren
did graduate work in engineering at the
Dallas Tueller
London Institute.

Newman Club Holds
Meeting Monday To
A voi’d Date Conflict Dallas Tueller, S.J.
Tenor, To Sing For
Half Hour At Noon

State Students Plan
To Attend French
Play April 20, 21 "

Daily Campus
Data

holm

Hering Speaks Before
Audience On Science
Of "Mental Healing"

FROSH-SAN MATEO MEET TODA y
De GROOT IS’SUES* GRID EQUIPMENT TUESIDAY
THE SPOL3T SPARTAN DAILY SPORTS YEARLINGS WIti FIND
SPOTELUGHT
STRONG COMPETITION
io,
IN SAN MATEO SRN
FAVORITE IN HALF MILE
Football Manager
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Tomorrow is a big day in San Jose.
It marks the first appearance of
.
Walter Marty since his becoming the
champion high jumper of the world
the initial time
It also marks
that any. world’s record holder has
I re ’21- his crown to the Spartan
Leld plant.
In preparation for spring football
practice, equipment will be issued the
Small Admission
week prior to the actual undertaking
Charge Prevails
For the first time in history’ an ad- of practice. It is very essential and imin effect for a track portant that those concerned get their
mission charge
meet Spartan Field will be protected football togs on the day allotted them
from non-paying eyes. Regardless of this
On the first day, Tuesday, April 24, j
fact, school officials are preparing to varsity lettermen only are to receive
handle one of the largest crowds that their equipment. Issuance period is
ever found it worthwhile to hie them- from 3 o’clock on in the men’s gym selves out to Seventh street to watch I nasium.
the Bleshmen and their opponents in
The second day, Wednesday, April 25,
action.
the following are to receive their equip State students need but show their
.
ment.
y,
student body cards to gain admtssfon.
h
Bowers, Buehler, David Our advice is to come early if you son, Goldstein. Haw.kins, Hickman
desire seats
Jackson, MacAuley, Olsen, Stewar
Many Outstanding
Tate, Taylor, Tognazzini, Wells, Stog.k
Performers to Show
Pors, Johnson, Leo, Almeria
Other than Marty. the Fresno -San dale’
Margalotti, Wall, Peasi
Jose State dual meet will present a HImberg’
Hauser, Baldwin. Carpenter, Daily
number of out of the ordinary track
Dunlap, Kinsley, Lepurin, Loehr, Mar
and field performers.
I tinsen, Maynard, Michaels, Mothorn,
The Spartan squad will offer the work
Sanders, Scofield. Sheridan, Souza,
of Captain Lou Salvato and Doug
Spight, Scoartyell, Pitcher, Rouyet,
Taylor to the public as exceptional
Wing. Waddington and Cannell.
artists. Both of these men can show
On the third and last day, Thursday,
themselves well in any company.
April 26, freshmen who played foot Lou Sahrato Ranks High
ball but did not receive numerals and
Salvato has many recognized perfor, all others out for football shall receive
mances on his list of acocmplishments
equipment from 3 o’clock on in the:
Aside from being Far Western Conference title holder in both the 100 and m’n’s gYmnasium.
aThis system has been arranged to
220 yard dashes, the diminutive Sparf cilitate matters and thoroughly pre tan captain holds a double victory
pare for the spring practice which is to
oser the U.C.L.A. sprinters. His only der, on April 10.
feats this season have been at the hand
of Bob Kiesel. a discredit to no sprint Salvato is a top heavy favorite to
M
breast the tape in both sprints to

’Devises New Plan
For Issuing Suits’

morrow.

jaysee Squad Strong In
Both Dashes And
Broadjump
_
Absence Of Pimental
For Season Hurts
Relay Squad
This afternoon at ;
-k
ry Stoddard’s freshman r rr
gets the acid test. when . ,,,gies ssith
the .San Mateo Junior
tam
.hich holds vig.tone.
J C. and the combined
r
Sas
ranrbrii State "It.,
,trd
Marin J. C

Baseball Team To
eet ’Gators Here
Saturday Morning

Doug Taylor
Broadjumps
Tomorrow morning unds Bill Hub Doug Taylor is the Spartans’ ace
in.,"mi, bard’s baseball team finishing their seaof no small ability. His
son against a tough bomb oi ’Gators,
marks compare favorably with ans on
meaning that Hal Harden’s San Fran
the Pacific Coast at the present time.
CiSCO State team will invade the Spar Taylor is credited with to, titleS,
tan campus to novt the local slug that of P.A.A champion in the broadgers. The first gamg. was the hard -earn
jump and in the hop-skip and -jump.
over the bay city ellen two
He made the trek to Chicago last year ea vicutrY
weeks afo in San Francisco, and the
but failed to take a place. Besides his
visitors will be out to -shoot the works"
broadjumping he is an exceptionally
the successful white -suited boys
fast sprinter. pushing Salvato to the against
of San Jose.
tape in all Spartan encounters to date.
Hubbard
will probably Klee Sirnoni
The Ironman" of the squad, Taylor is
nod to mount the mound toexpected to walk off with individual the
morrow and the Italian Illusionist is
scoring honors
, scheduled to add another Will 40 his
Fresno Bosses
’lengthy string of victories. Either TobY
Of Many Aces
McLachlan or Erwin DeSelle will be
The ’raga; team of Fresno State’s
:behind the platter to receive the rightthis year is one of the strongest to
handed slants of Simon’.
ever represent the Raisin City colh,
The infield of Frank Merritt on t c
lege, and in some opinions it is the
d
t
k , It
’ P
mos t ta e1 t eam eser t o com pete
the hot spot and Dick
Filice
on
Sammy.
in Far 13,:g.-it.rn Conference circles. Aside
short will rob
"S ’d "
from tht gr.,’ !shirty, Flint Hanner,
ably 11C the quartet named to take the
Fresno cragh. points out Floyd Wilson.
positions at the start of the game. Har.
broadjumper. Roy Barns, 440 man;
Hardiman will be the inspiration
Darrell White, shot and discus star; I".
from the third base coaching box.
and Bud Talbot. pole vaulter, a.s fine
In the outfield, the same trio of Frank
track men.
Covello, Gil Bishop, and "Sarge" CoyNo delingte word having been rebelle will roam in left, center and
ceived trom Fresno State. it is not def.
grtat right fields respectively. All three men
initely known whether their
has.e been punching the ball with conbroadjumper Floyd Wihon will sm acsistency for the last month and a last
lion here tomorrow. On the sidelines
pile up the averages should
for the past two week.s suffenng from dri" t:’’
inter’ting’
a leg injury, the present condition of ,r;:tve
The exact starting time is indef.
their star 13 unknown.
it inite. 1Nebster Benton, graduate manFor the spectators’ benefit only,
ager, says II o’clock, while Hubbard
is OUf hope that Wilson will be in top t. determinedly says 10. So the 0.,.
form and ready for action.
will start at 10.
The Silt or seven duals in which Vtrilboys are going at it at the 1.7,- I
these
in
engaged
have
son and Doug Taylor
thus far in their careers have all been jumping pit tomorrowit might r;tat.’al
thrillem and we feel sure that if botb the -how
i
.

E boy Robinon, Fresno State half miler i ern breaking the tape
.g inst the Trojanii. He is expected to win
this event tomorrow.

BI eahrnen Need Every
affiC
Possible "Brealc"
To Win Meet

k ey Riley Fills
ro ol In Exhibition

eont inued from l’age One
all of which ought to attract a size able lathering fo citizenry to Spartan
Field in spite of the fact that the meet
is being held at 10:15 a m. which is
practically the crack of dawn as we
rtakon Saturday morning time.
RF.7,:niry..si.Fin.rj:
H.vever. in the rush of enthusiasm nser Marty, who is just attracting
natiyall attention after being a champIon jumper tor years. many. people are
overlooking the fact that there is
going to he a track meet between the
res;-ctive I ..:ilt, ggf the two schools in led, ed, Fresno and Nan Jose, and aLso
the fact that a vers. bitter rivalry of
the e’K’d old type exists between these
I WO institutions.
Aaide front the Conference meet, the
biggest event of the Far Western Conference Track season is the San Jose Fresno dual meet.
To a certain extent it indicates who
the eventual Conferenve champion will
be
For the past two years, tbe formidable Bulldogs of the fatherly Mr. Han ner have emerged victorious in these
iffairs and likewise in the Conference
;
d’bEaaccihe; year Mr. Erwin Blesh’s hard(Continued on Page Three,

!stoke>. Riley, 1u32 Olympic diving
.hampion, performed before a crowd estimated at 1000 packed into the State
iggtol on Wednesday night. Despite the
fact that he has been out of the hospital but two weeks after a fifteen weeks
stay-, Riley showed wonderful form in
the best exhibition of diving ever seen
in the local pool.
Time after time he received a great
osation after completing a particularly
difficult dive. His final dive, probably
the most difficult dive to execute that
there is. a one -and -one-half forward
gtmersault-fulltwist, received a round
01 applause nes.er equaled in the history of the Spartan gymnasium.
With the diving there was also put
on a series of swimming events by
rog.mbers of the men’s and isomen’s
wimming teams.
The next opponent for the Spartan
mermen will appear in the local pool
this afternoon at 4.30 p.m. when the
Iresliman swimmers meet Sequoia high
iollowine a triangular meet between
Iturlineame. San Mateo, and San Jose
Iiigh Schools to be held at 3.15 p.m.
The local treshmen will be hard presegl to take the Redwood City boys into
tamp. as the peninsula school always
puts out a good swimming traM
In the sprints, Coati] Walker will
depend upon
and liatg.man,

Visitors Powerful
In Many Events
In a mapirii:,
ors are very strong I
half mile, high jump I .
MS, and shot-put the y.
paper like they have ,
vantage over the Span ,
State will have to
d
their points in the running ,
he.
cause in the field events san Mateo
is clearly superior to any thing Wf have
to offer
Fresh Must
Work Hard
Ag cordon: to statistics the Frog,
have a chance of scoring 47 pnints to 31
for the collegians. But it they eft is
there in every race and Lea dose:
they are fully able to goe the Javate
boys a battle If i
gtal Hanle,
vet the idea that they irii
e
as Dean they are apt it, he ,
ven.
urprised opponent on their eel;
Loss of Pintental
Hurts Relay Team
The loss ot
Piet n tI ot ’he
-quad for the rest of the . a-. Wf.A
ens the mile rt lay t. 1,-e!
altsg.nte
alat be
,..
440
Gerhart and Tay Inr.
...
ser.
ious about it. hase
. ;
e oi
r ..figing one two in
an ail
they will base to n.
Way.

hod Everett will It
Jog .
no. tough c
al Dixon, ysho has, r
. Addy in 1 35 Even!,
well all in after novo,the burden in the s.s0 will
and Cates to furnish tht.
to Wengel, a real
,
miler
Best Ch
In Hurdles
San Jose’s best char.
places are in hurdle rag,
and Carl Cammag k
winning these tw
,hour
Ca
Broadjump and
"et. W"th
In Dean iiitgi
two men worth -e.
not only shines in t.
but is a broadjump.:
"Ping, .7",";;"I’
ItmtA"’:). t"’
junior (oiler,. ...
meet he tossed
while Ambrget
ably swim Ott .
the Frosh represent
440 race as well a
where he will tear
In the backstroke V.
depend upon ’I
The loss of k
fection which will
out Of I OMPflitioti

force the diving gl
and N’ork.

olhent
prmy
White
gnpetitias
hilt
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BOB LELAND
EXECUTIVE EDITOR
ito Man. Family, the drama feat
(Phone Bal. 4794,1 or Bal. 7800)
, re stnt ethtrward by KG0 tonight at
)0, has slowly clirnbed the ladder
I have earned the name of a
DAN CAVANAGH
MANAGING EDITOR
utnhetilfnaromwositt ismarctduasllyinrAated
.1,1 fabricator (that’s putting it
(Phone Bal. 2418)
apdata
which
of
result
ay) as a
’erica altfinit with the PSatttamday nigmht
PRANK HAMILTON
BUSINESS MANAGER
.eared in this column on Tuesday morn. Carefree Camival. The subject of th.
(Phone Bal. 1017, or Bal. 7800)
.ez And let me announce here and sudden rise of S.F.’s favorite drama
Jim Fitzgerald
Assitant Manager
ter the benefit of you eagle-eyed feature brings us to one of the most
(Phone Bat 4272)
discussed problem about the radio to
that I am innocent of blame,
day, that of the future of radio dram:,
Paul Luke,
Circulation Manager
may doubt it. It seems
Experts on this subject claim that air
iiimn read that the illust- actin
lig a more than flirtsDel Rio was dexterous deal, insomuch as the
EDITORIAL DESK
-,
CITY DESK
local broadcastinlg
Paul Becker
City Editor
Cox
Aut. Editor
.
g make her dress while per. ,ompanies discourage the recognitioti
Dolores reitas Tues. Editor Paul
Lela O’ConneL Marjorie HanMary Tem y
Thurs. Editor sen, Ellen Steven. Bill Zeigmin, a dance, and I shall stick to ot the scrip writers thereby leaving
Helen Tray
Friday Editor ler, Rudolph Engler, Chas.
Thelma Vokera Copy Editor Arslanian, Louise Bendeich,
tliar I merely stated she wore the them in the background where they
Paul Conroy
Sporta Editor
Them is enough interest in Won- niust atcept any price they can ge,
Alice Parrish Feature Editor Bernice Hornbeck.
COPY DESK
eiilude the necessity of such for their work. This system of COU,’
Bar
Mary Ferrasci Aut. Editor
FEATURE DESK
lowers the quality of the radio drama
Gladys Lawry
Aut. Editor Jean Hawley, Carey Guichard
SPORT DESK
Jerry ilinidstn. M aaaaa et
\\ ,inder Bar" is ticking away land plates tht whole cast in a pos
Petah.
Al Cox
Aut. Editor
t, ,a,a theater, runutue up u ition where they
Dick Higgins, Bill Crawford,
are basing the su,
Michael Angelo Staff Artist Gil
Bishop, Al Rhines.
,ess
of
eath broadcast solely upon pre,
Dr. Carl Holliday
re -,1 tor attendance, Lanny Ross
Faculty Advisor
mai, debut in pictures to the rniaion
However, this evil is now slowly being
J,se ;ighlic at the California. LanSan Joao, Cal Subscription Entered as eecond class mat,,,
oil have undoubtedly been rliminated by the rise in popularity ot
Batas
SLOG Per Quarter t, at San Jose Postaffice.
aircasts
Capover
the
air
in
like
t. Leann::
One Man’s Family whii
Published every school day Press -of the Glebe Printing
by the Associated Students of Company. 14111 South First
gives
sweet
boat,
singing
due
show
recognition
rir.’s
to its author.
.iin
San Jose State College.
Street, San Jou. California
Thiry Lou, tMO-tiMeS On Chester Morrison
In "Melody in Spring".
The Sunday program of Chase and
r his new enamorate Ann Sanborn’s Coffee hour, presented via
c it very estheically, their I);GO at 5, will be conducted as us
,t,s in late spring, and ual by David Rubinoff and company.,
(Continued from Page Two)
in early fall! But love Plbut in the place of the wall -eyed Ed
live meets last Saturday that they are
musaal stingspiced, die Cantor will be the famous screen
working Spartans have been striving rounding into top condition.
Sappho Society gave one of its mos
way,
in
Lanny’s first character Jimmie (pelican -nosed) Dur-1
,,gen.sprinkled
to create a few of those "breaks" which
Maloney of Fresno, Raymond, and
interesting rushing affairs last even
would swing the meet in their di- Marquis of San Jose all hover around
’cm hit. (Ilowm’ydoin?).
ante. Cantor’s leave of absence comes!
ing at the San Jose Country Club. A
rection,
but
each
year
the
lads
from
110
feet in the discus which ought to
ifia far be it from me to neglect the at just an opportane time a, most air- number of interesting rushees and
sevtgah wham eon.sider first, last and al- addicts were rtady tu vive him the eral faculty members wen) invited to the other valley have had just a bit make this event a hum -clinger if you
too much on the ball.
will permit our lapse into an enOa. craziest man on the screen fling
attend a formal dinner dance. The tables
thusiastic vernacular.
R.:gales, who is given the
Friday night’s Inv Ten feature, the were banked with spring tlowets, and Hannerman
gi Warren Blodgett in popular song revue from KPO at 9:30, each guest was presented with a novel Favored
Maloney is capable of 140 feet but
:ring". None other than marches on with slight %unbolts in the corsage in spring flowers also.
This season, the situation is virtually is not particularly consistent which,
the same, Favorites to the extent of however, ought to make him a favorr better-half, Mary Ilos upper four selections.
Mi,s Jane Meads, president of this
.t., part of Mrs. 5A’arren
Last week saw only two upsets on very active group, presided at the din- 20 points or more, Maestro Hanner’s ite
charges appear almost cinches to em- Pole Vault
igen. tompleting the number of this broadcaat. The fint was when
ner table. Ali,s Corinne Davis anti
erge victorious in the 440, SSO, shot, To Be Close
it ma, in the cast. Mr. Blodgett, laf, Fall in Love dropped completely
NIrs Helen Plant were guests at the
javelin, reky, and high jump.
th, lather of Ann Saban. is ut f the runutue aft inure weds
I. r -nii established a new
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ley, Miss Elizabeth Edgar, and Dr. Dor- comfortable well arranged home, unt sari into a panic by a
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for twenty cents Arrang,ments have
honorary faculty members.
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Outstanding Track Artists Of Far Western
Conference Show On Local Field Saturday

Hiking Club To Take
Trip On Sunday

Nature Study Classes
Sponsor 2 Day Exhibit
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FArsancichiCe
NOTED PASTOR IN TALK Spardi
Gras
FOR COLLEGE CHAPEL

\

APRIL 20, 1934

Office
ELEANORE GREENE. SI kppoiniment
issues invitations For FORMER SI STIMEN1
Barbecue In June
Carnival
ENLISTS IN U.S. NAVII
GRAD, TO WED IN JUNE
sCohr oronr

- -Frank Covello has been chosen chief
advisor for Spardi Gras day, May 11,
The betrothal of Miss Eleanore Green,
Rev. Throckmorton, local pastor, de- by Si Simoni, general chairman of the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Greene of
Allevent.
livered an inspirational lecture at
this city, to Robert Elliott was anCovello has been chosen because nounced at a lovely party given a few
College Chapel last Wednesday noon
at the Santa Teresa Tavern.
in the Little Theater.
of his knowledge of student affairs, evenings ago
The earlier part of the evening was
A special violin interpretation was as well as his capabilities in leading
devoted to bridge, and at midnight a
rendered by Arthur Lack, which was student projects to success.
supper was served. The betrothal was
As well as being president of the stu- then revealed by means of a clever
enjoyed by all those in attendance.
Chapel, presenting its first services of dent body at the present time, Frank Easter idea presenting the names of
the quarter. hopes to present finer and has been active in student affairs since Miss Greene and Mr. Elliott.
his sophonsore year.
Miss Greene, who is teaching at the
truly inspirational programs for stuDouglas schopl for girls at Pebble
dents.
From the turmoil and tedious studies Erid Of Illiteracy
College. Mr. Elliott is the son of Mrs.
students may break away for fifteen
In Russia Predicted’ Mary Elliott of San Jose, and is a
rainutes at Wednesday noon in the
gm uate o t e oca sc oo . e is now
Little Theater, and enjoy real spiritual
Illiteracy in Russia will end this year, , established in business in San Jose. The
inspiration.
accor din g to a c i rcu la r iss u ed by Mik - wedding will be an event of June.
Speakers of high quality both in hail Kalinin, president of the all-union
NOTICE
the deliverance of speech and speech central executive committee, who heads
There will be a meeting of Sigma
contents have consistently been ob- the drive against illiteracy. The comtained and presented by Chapel.
mittee has ’ordered the last 3,000,003 il- Kappa Delta thi afternoon t 5
Don’t forget. Chapel every week!
literate adults sent to schools this year....elock in the Sperteri Daily office.

I

Approximately 400 letters of invitetion have been sent out by the appointment office to graduates from the
classes of 1854, (fifty years ago), 1909,
(25 years ago), and 1924 (ten years
ago), inviting them to the barbecue
on Home -coming day, June loth.
Despite the fact that four hundred
invitations have been sent out, close
to 500 guests are expected.

Following his studies at both
San jos
High and State, Vernon F
18
is today on the road whi.711 it is
hope(
will lead him to the United States
Na.
val Academy at Annapolis
Wilson enlisted in the United
State
Navy on Friday, the thirteenth, an,
was one of the 13 recruit:, accepted
1
the geneml classification test Wilson
la
.211 recruits by a score of os out
o:
To
Alumni
Stanford
a possible 103.
Hold Meet Saturday Following one year in the Navy, hi
may take the Annapolis entrance
ex
, Stant urd Alumni on the San Jose aminations. Aided by his high
State faculty will be interested in a I he is in hopes of securine an Aa.
meeting to be held at Stanford Univer- napolis appointment.
sity next Saturday morning at 9 a.m.
in Room 50, Education building, for the
The Home -making Club is holdim
discussion of plans for the future dev- initiation of new members at
Dinah)
elopment of the department of educa- Shack Monday evening at 6 10 Mem.
tion at Stanford.
hers will sign the list
Room
Dean Kefauber has extended a per- before Thursday noon, if they intend
sonal invitation to the alumni of his to go. Tickets may be ,erured
from
department who are now at San Jose Patricia Brandon, Audrey Wadding.
‘state
ton and Alice Vetterle

0.
aaut vigarett-es
As to
the cigarette paper
on Chesterfields
IS reel of cigarette
paper is sufficient to
make 42,000 Chesterfield
Cigarettes. It is of the finest manufacture.
In texture, in burning
quality, in purity, it is as
good as money can buy.
Cut open a Chesterfield
cigarette. Remove the tobacco and hold the paper
up to the light. If you know
about paper, you will at
once note the uniform textureno holes, no light
and dark places. Note also
A

its dead white color.
If the paper is made riLdlt
that is, uniform
cigarette will burn more
evenly. If the paper is n lade
rightthere will be
taste to it and there ill lie
no odor from the burning
paper.
Other manufacturers
use good cigarette
paper; but there is no
better paper made
than that used on
Chesterfields. Ian
can count on th,a !

hesterfield

the cigarette that’s
the cigarette
0 1954. Lamarr a

TOBACC, CO.

MILDER

that TASTES BETTER

